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1i..· to stu9y ·~ all the different aspects of the problem " sign of suffering. Both depicted· the Lord alive and
.:means.that the subject is not closed, that the dialogue
It is unlikely, however, that his letter
... wm.,inhibit the journalists or silence the editors, or
·: -even, that, priests wrn interpret his words as a ban
on pubnc discussion.

·: wm .contlnue.

. · .. VERONICA AND HER VEIL
· ,.
·.,

: _·.: . The -Growth of a Christian Legend
·. '.. r ·_ .'

,1,. ,,

By MAURUS GREEN, O.S.B.

, '01:Q St.Veronica ever exist? If so, did shewips our
face with her veil? What is to be seen on
: the "Veil of Veronica " preserved in the Veronica
· chapel· high up in one of the pillars that support the
. · dome 6£ St. Peter's?" The answers· are to be found in
.four: rather. inaccessible works. 1 The story that
. emerges is a - fascinating example of the growth of
legend whose evolution at once follows an,.9- shapes
the-devetional life of Christendom. Starting from the
·minimum .of fact, it grows throughout the centuries,
creattrrg Its own psychological reality as it goes. The
available' evidence suggests that neither deceit nor
· forgery- played any part in this process.
·
The first mention of Veronica appears in the Acta
, Pildti, _a. second or fourth century work. During the
·, trlal of Jesus before Pilate, among the witnesses for
' 'the defence is a woman called Berenice or Veronica
who comes forward to testify that the accused healed
. her or- an .issue of blood from which she had suffered
.for about' twelve years. Veronica will keep he, iden.. tity wtt;h the haemorrhotssa of the Gospels un'Hl-quite
. modern ...times (Matthew ix : 20).
·
:_ ,, Most· scholars are agreed that the second stage
; occurred in the sixth century under the influence of
-the Abgar legend, much more famous in the Middle
Age!, than that of Veronica, which follows it step by
. step in its development. The Veronica story is almost
'pertainly_the Roman version of the exchange of letters
'between the sick King Abgar of Edessa and Jesus who
sent to 'the king, not only the promise of healing and
·, an apostle to convert his people, but His portrait
· miraculously imprinted on cloth. Rome could hardly
have allowed the East to possess the universally
acknowledged true portrait of the Lord without
sooner or· later producing one of her own.
· · In· the earliest Roman version, the Cura Sanitatis
Tiberii (600 A.D.), the Emperor Tiberius is afflicted
with leprosy. He sends Volusian to Jerusalem to beg
Jesus for a cure. Volusian discovers that Pilate has
- killed Jesus. The discovery leads to Pilate's recall to
"Rome and purtishment. In Jerusalem Volusian meets
Veronica, who possesses a portrait of Jesus. He forces
-her to go ·to Rome, where Tiberius is cured by the
image., In ·the later work of uncertain date, called
,Mors Pilati, Veronica, knowing that our Lord will
soon leave· her, decides to have His portrait painted.
M-eeting her ,on her way to the painter and learning
>l:ier errand,. Jesus asks for the canvas, presses it to
ms.face, and :returns it to her with His image miraculc,usly' .imprinted upon it. He had doi1e exactly the
same for Hannan, King Abgar's envoy.
•This version of the Veronica story was universally
believed, and held sway until the fourteenth century.
'It ~annot 'be too, strongly empp.asised that neither the
i p: Perartzet, De la Veronique el. cle SC1l.nte Vl!ronique. Scminarium Konda-
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well before the Passion, Both were icons of the ·
Byzantine .school, the icon of Edessa, being the· prototype of that crop of miraculous images peculiar tCI
the sixth · century. Appearing mysteriously in the
East, each had its own story of .miraculous origin. .
It is not until the twelfth century that we find a
change creeping over the traditional Veronica story,
a change that reflects both the growing interest in:'
the Passion of. Christ encouraged by the Franciscans,
who invented the Stations of Ute Cross, and the new
- emphasis of the artists on the dead Christ. As early
as 1160, Peter Mallius mentions bur Lady's oratory
in St. Peter's which is called Veronica, "where," he
says, " without doubt is the sud.arium Christi,. on,
which before His Passion He wiped His most sacred
face, when His-sweat became as drops of blood falling·
to the ground." By the year 1300 the Passion motif
has entered a French version of the Volusian story.
The sick Tiberius has had his hopes raised by Peter,;
who, instead of healing the Emperor himself, oddly.,,
suggests sending for Veronica and her image. J4before, Volusian goes to Jerusalem to fetch her, only
to discover that she has obtained the portrait by
emerging from the crowd on the Via Dolorosa to wipe
the face of Jesus.
,
.
At last we have reached the familiar version, but
it was not to become popular till the fifteenth century, .
when the authors of the Parisian Passion plays, performed by the Ctmireries tie la Passion, seized on the .
new version as a dramatic .device. The pathetic and ·
courageous action of one . of the " daughters of .
Jerusalem" bursting through the crowd to wipe the ,
·bleeding face of Jesus as He carried His cross· to
Calvary was a dramatic stroke of genius,
· At once the new Veronica caught the imagination i
of Europe, and the artists were quick to develop the
new theme. Henceforth, we find the two types of ·
Veronica existing side by side. To the non-suffering
Byzantine 'Image is added the realistic and pathetic
type of the suffering Holy Face, running with sweat
and blood and crowned with the terrible thorns ..
But what of the Roman relic itself? Did it ever bear ',
an image, and if so, when did it reach St. Peter's? •
Mgr. Joseph Wilpert has answered the first question
in the negative. He obtained permission.from Pius X. ·
to examine the relic. After removing the metal 'covering and two glass plates, he saw a square piece of .
cloth yellowed with age. Upon the cloth were two dim
stains, rust-brown in colour and joined together. No
image, no remnants of any image. Does this mean that
no image ever existed?
.
·
.
·
The cloth, known as the sweatcloth which is called ·
Veronica (sudarium. quocl clicitur Veronica), seems to.
have reached Rome about '700 A.D. In 705 Pope John
VII installed it in a magnificent shrine, known as the
ciborium Ioannis VII. Gri.maldi, the exact historian of
the old St. Peter's, who witnessed its destruction by
Bramante, has left us a detailed design of this marble ·
shrine. On the. front is a picture of Veronica holding.
her veil with its non-suffering image. He details the
processions, pilgrimages, number of lamps burning,
and papal instructions for the veneration of the,
Veronica veil by pope after pope down to his own
time, 1620. Though no pope ever claimed that there
was an image on the veil, Grimaldi's work implies the
existence of an image 'from the beginning. ,Wilpe~t
believed that an image was not fitted over the relfe
until the early thirteenth century, when writers begin
to speak clearly of an image. upon the cloth.
· .-; . · , ,
Wilpert's conclusion seems to leave out of aecoi~~t
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· . ii\e Byzanti:de-,,.backgr~und of John VII, who - was a
Greek. It ·is hardly conceivable that a Gre'ek pope
would erect so elaborate a shrine for a piece of stained
cloth, however .sacred. At this period the relic would
have to be an icon 'to warrant such honour, since icons
. · had long superseded, relics in the Byzantine scale of
values. The· force. of this argument is even clearer
when we remember that.
. the whole · point 0£ the
Veronica , story . i~ its, . ·
miraculous image. The
Greek conception of the
relationship, between
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o:f our ,,Lord Jesus J;!l1rist. which ,is P,~e~erved :tin~. C ;
venerated at Rome in _the Basilica 'of $t -Peter.", ,;}t·-' , ·
must be this description that has, 'given rise to- the,·
erroneous idea that this is the image I of Veronica's, ;
veil. No such claim has ever been ma'de, 'since this,·1·
image_ has no imni~diate connectio~. w.is~ th~ st~!h_~d. f
cloth m the Veronica chapel,
· '
.:.
,
,_ ·
,,
In an unexpected way,:·, ~
··
·
the claim· 6f the sacristy· 11 1
image to be . a .true like-~{!
ness has' .been con-ob~,t-·, ,i
ated by the late Dr: ,
Hynek's experim~nt with; ,
1

t
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us a much more natural
T o u r s. Believing th~\, ~ .
' explanation of. the seemlatter to have b e en ' r
ingly strange procedure
·copied in the, early ·cen•.
of passing off as genuine
tut:ie[ or ·... dm:iµi ,·. .-tfi·i
a painting superimposed
Miadfe Ages . from , the·
on a possibly genuine
iri:iage on th~: Tuzj:p., , :.
· blood-stained cloth. This
Shroud; the only' Ilkeness- f
would have involved 'no
o1 our Lord, v,ith . ;· an
deceit for the Greek
evfdential, · c I a: i m·,,. to , i
mind. · And, as just menauthenti(itY, ' he . offered
, tioned, Pope John VII
photometric 11roof of the I i
· was a Greek. A manidentity of the two images • '
made icon in direct con. . that appears ,t(f be
tact with a martyr's relic
fufable2 His : mistake .- in , '
-in this
the mardating the: ~0ly Facetyr's · relic-would take
. , Tours is· of ;,s111~1 impot1
on · both the, inherent
. tance, but i· his experipower and miraculous
ment is most;' suggestiy~. •
origin of the relic itself.
By the time:: the· non- Ir
Indeed, it would become
suffering Veron;sai image/·
more important than the
was turning· . lpto. . the
relic, owing to the Byzansuffering one; lhe Shrpµd
tine idea that the person
was . well-,k n o w n ,in.:
depicted in an icon is not
JEu.rope, and' many copies i
. only closely connected
_ were being made. How r
with it, as in the west,
inuch did 'this suffering•,,
but is in some sense inimage of t~e Shrbuc.J , iti~;, 1B
~arnated therein. ,
, fluence- both the chang.e; 1,
/· If Wilpert found only a ·,
~n the sto;r;y- and in,)ts!;J
stained cloth, what hap. ~conography? Indeed; oneV,pened to its Byzantine
is tempted . : to . W()nde
icon? . After .many cenThe Lilceness of Christ:, by 'Thomas Heaphy (1845),.
whether this '.infltience ,
tunes of venerati·on b.y
copied from the ancient cloth image in the sacristy
of' th~ Sh ud ..
ti.., k ·
·0 f St P t ·
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British Museum.
·
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.
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Europe, · it was · finally ·
.
. '\!/
oniy this :m,pre rnodetb!r
stolen during the sack of Rome in _ 1527 and one. Is it perh"a:ps legitimate to go even· further; and'
offered for sale in the taverns of the city. It has never ask· how much influence the Shroud~ · hid.deli· fii
:b~en found, perhaps providentially so; in view of the obscurity during the early centuri.es, may',,have ·:li,a~
· change . .that had' by then overtaken the legend that on the very origin of the Veronica legend--either th~1·
was its raison d'etre. A non-suffering Christ was Shroud itself, with its puzzling image,, o:r. the tit\di''
hardly consistent with the new Veronica of the Via tion of its existence somewhere? Could U be that th·
Dolorosa.
,
.
reality of the Shroud has all along savecl tM Veronjc~ '
Its place· in Roman, affections seems· to have been _ story, so dear to us all, froi;n toppling over into myth~ ·
taken by another ancient cloth image from the
One thing is certain. Whatever .the truth, at the· baclk,
sacristy of St. Peter's. In all probability this is py a · of Veronica, the haem0rrhoissa, and 'her veil,,sh~
mediaeval artist who, ·using the non-suffering Byzan- created . a psychological ,r~ality_ of her· own;· If ;ijeJ- ,
tine icon as a· model,' changed it into a dead Christ piety and her pity di.d not ·~ause-her to :teatte ·h~l' j,1~~i ·
with closed eyes and an agonised expression. A m tqe crowd to perform. her work of m!':)r.f;y,::th_ere:~if',
beautiful reproduction, made by Thonias Heaphy in something essentially right and true to -~ife -about :fi~r, ,
1854, may be seen .among his other paintings of gesture. It has the ring ~nd th~ valid.itY.:(i! one o£~out
ancient portraits of 'Christ fn the Print Room of the Lo,rd's p_arables. If we liad been there;-Wis \vha~,~t
British Museum. 2 'J;'h~ sacristy image has been made should like to have had the '·com;age to
Indt:\ed, tilt
famous °!)y the eighteenth-c~ntury engravipg on cloth, is what the Lord would have us do fo 011e··anoth~~
known as the Holy Face of Tours, which reproduces as we greet Him with love in the lElast of His brethr~u ·
. the sa~risty image with the addition of drops of blood In this sens~ the loving devotion qf_\C,h.rJ~t~rido~
'
and - t~ars:_ Di:tfusecl throughout -the world by the imaginatively ponqering the ,life ·and, Pas'sfoif~f.Jesu,
Confraternity_ of the Holy Face,' founded in Tours in , has a validity and truth all its OW!} •. .'
7,; ~ ·,~
18£ill it bears the Latin inscription:,· " The true image rs1i;:---Wyke Bayllss, 'fhe Likeness of. C}nist. Lo~don .. is$l,~--'-:'-~":'c. ;,1
~ .
,
, • R, w. Hynek, Tim True Li"eness. Lolll!en-New Yqrk. ·,;i9~11 ,,, ' ,.. •,: : ;,, · !
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